On campus enhancements, opportunities abound for ambitious, career minded individuals. Of XSoft, a division of Xerox Corporation, is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Preprofessional Advising. Sign up today!!

Industry.

of document solutions, from high-end document editors to Windows desktop XSoft offers a fun and challenging environment. With units devoted to the full range of document processing areas. Located in Palo Alto, California, XSoft shares its campus with the world renown Xerox PARC (Palo Alto Research Center). XSoft is chartered to work with PARC to design the document software solutions of tomorrow. To this end we are looking for the next generation of software engineers, designers and architects who can help build the vision of an Open Document Environment and contribute to the creation of the next generation of products at XSoft.

We are looking for individuals with:
- Superior academic records
- Experience in C and C++ programming on personal computers
- Windows programming experience a plus

XSoft offers a fun and challenging environment. With units devoted to the full range of document solutions, from high-end document editors to Windows desktop enhancements, opportunities abound for ambitious, career minded individuals. Of course, Xerox compensation and benefits packages are among the best in the industry.

On campus interviews will be held March 5th at the Office of Career Services and Preprofessional Advising. Sign up today!!

XSoft, a division of Xerox Corporation, is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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**SPORTS**

**Trevithick Named to All-American Team**

By Roger Crosley

The squash team returned from last weekend’s National Intercollegiate Squash Racquets Association tournament with distinction. Matt Trevithick ’93 was selected to the All-America team.

**Sports Shorts**

**Trevithick,** who played in the number one position all year for the Engineers, is only the second All-American in the history of the MIT program. The team won the Barnaby Award as the most improved team in the country. The squash finished the season ranked 14th nationally, a leap of eight spots from 1992’s ranking of 22nd.

**Men’s basketball**

Basketball player Keith Whalen ’94 has been named a first team Constitution Athletic Conference All-Conference selection. Whalen led the Engineers in both scoring and rebounding and was the only first year player on either the first or second conference team. Whalen also set the freshman record for points scored, tallying 389 points over the course of the season. His mark breaks the record of Mike McElroy ’87 who totaled 330 points in 1983-84.

**Indoor track**

Pole vaulter Matt Robinson ’94 and weight man John Wallberg ’96 were the only two Engineers to score points in last weekend’s All-New England Track Championships. Robinson placed second in his event with a vault of 15 feet, 7 inches. Wallberg finished sixth in the 350-pound weight throw with a toss of 51 feet. Matt Sandholm ’96 set an MIT freshman record in the 55 meter dash with a clocking of 6.59 seconds but did not place in the meet.

**Women’s gymnastics**

Gymnast Julie Lyren ’93 finished third in the Eastern College Athletic Conference Division III Championships. Lyren placed second in her event on the balance beam and was selected to the All-ECAC Division III team. Lyren totaled 333.45 in the all-around. Janet Solod ’96 finished in a tie for sixth with an all-around score of 33.45. The score is a personal best performance by Solod.

**Player of the Week**

This week’s player is Jason Biederman ’94 of the men’s hockey team, who performed outstandingly in the Engineers’ 6-4 loss last Saturday. Biederman scored the first two goals for MIT, and his play kept the game close. Earlier in the week, the Engineers forward also played well, scoring one goal against Emerson College in the last regular season game of the season.
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**IFC SPRING RUSH SOCIAL**

Saturday, March 6 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Student Center, 3rd Floor, Mezzanine Lounge

Thought about joining a fraternity, sorority, or independent living group? Never got around to seeing the house you wanted to during Rush?

Come talk to us now.

Questions?

Jim Nohrden
Spring Rush Chairman

266-4965